
cqysfVuua-&65 
lkexzh ds ifjnkudk le; 30 fnugksxk 

ist1ls2rd     enksa dh la[;k &21    fnukad %-09/07/2013    [kqyus dh rkjh[k : 23.07.13     
le; &11.30cts 
1. 98.13.5098 Microtek or equal make UPS (inverter) 875 VA with 24 months 

warrant complete with 12 V, 150 AH exide INVA tubular IT 1500 
or equal make battery with 48 months warranty 

02 Nos. SSEE/M/HBJ 

2. 98.13.5111 Refrigirent gas R-407-C for railway AC coaches, cylinders will be 
supplied by Rly. 

80 Kg. SSE/TL-AC/HBJ 

3. 98.12.5696 Instrument hand shut off valve size ¼ inch (both side flare end) 
Make Indfoss, Brassomatic, Kim  

20 Nos. SSE/TL-AC/HBJ 

4. 98.13.5091 Prime make or equal 300mm wafer type cast iron non return valve 
suitable for use in water pipe line 

03 Nos. SEE/M/HBJ 

5. 98.13.5105 3 Phase induction motor (blower motor) with rated voltage 415 +/- 
10% rated current 1.81  amps, rated output 0.75 KW/1.0 H, 50 Hz, 
1410 RPM, shaft dia 18.9mm, types S1, class H, lP -56, amb. 
Tem. 55* C, confirming to IS : 325 -1996 as per specification no. 
RDSO/PE/SPEC/AC/0089 9(Rev.0) with amendment no. 1&2 or 
latest, single ended shaft, required L.H. – 3 nos, RH – 3 Nos. 
equilent to LEEL part no. 10000016960 or CG make frame size 
ND 80 suitable for double décor LHB type RMPU of AC coaches 
(Proof of purchase from OEM along with test certificate/ reports 
to be submitted with supply Make LEEL, Crompton Greaves, 
Daulatram, Laxmi Hydraulics, Kapsons industries. 

06 Nos. SSE/TL-AC/HBJ 

6. 98.13.5106 3 phase induction motor (condenser motor) with rated voltage 415 
+/- 10% volts, 1.1kw/1.5 hp, rated current 2.5 amps, 1425 rpm, 50 
Hz, duty S1, shaft dia 18.9 mm, insulation class H, protection lP -
56, Amb temp. 45*c, confirming IS: 325-1996, as per 
specification n RDSO/PE/SPEC/AC/0089 (rev.0) with amendt no. 
1&2 or latest. Leel part no. 10000016961 or LHP make frame size 
90 L suitable for double décor LHB type RMPU AC coaches 
Make Leel, Daulatram, Crompton Greaves, Laxmi hydraulics 
Kapsons industries (proof of purchase from OEM along with test 
certificate/report is submitted when supplied. 

06 Nos. SSE/TL-AC/HBJ 

7. 98.12.5685 
 

Alternator suspension hanger pin for 4.5 KW alternator KEL part 
no. A 3131 RDSO Drg. no. SKEL 3943 AH no. 06 Make KEL. 
SIL, Prestech, Stasalit 

35 Mts. SSE/TL-AC/HBJ 

8. 98.12.5926 Prevailing torque type all metal hex nut M-20 x 2.5mm DIN 
6925/980V property class 10, IS 1367, Make Unbrako, TVS, LPS  

600 Nos. SSE/C&W/HBJ 

9. 98.13.5062 Printer cartridge required for track machine or organization PGI-
820- Black for printer model canon- IP3680 

16 Nos SSE/ZTMD/BPL 

10. 98.13.5033 
98.13.5034 
98.13.5035 
98.13.5036 

1x28 watt box type T-5 luminare fitting complete with CRSA 
sheet power coating body commercial electronic ballast 28 watt 
with tube 1x28 W suitable for direct mounting/pendant mounting. 
Make CGL, Bajaj, Philips 

126 Nos. SSE/CSRD/HBJ 

11. 98/06/2013/5139/1
  

Sets of alkaline battery 'D' type 1.5v for auto janitor machine make 
duracell or GP ultra o% mercury & cadmium 13 AU LR20 size 
"D" 1.5 V  

75 set  SSE(C&W)/HBJ  

12. 98/21/2013/5214/1 Supply of VHF handheld transreceiver 5Watt with 1600mAH 
NimH battery pack, belt clip Helical Antenna Operators hand 
book 

4 Set SSE(Sig)/C/BPL 

 13. 98/21/2013/5217/1 
98/21/2013/5170/1 

Supply of synthesissed 25 watt vhf transreceiver base station 25 
watt power output complete with DTMF MIC & following 
accessories MIC HANGER DC CABLE - mounting bracket, 
operators hand book standard features built in: 136 to 162 
Mhz/146 to 174 Mhz -25 watt RF Power output- Alphanumeric 
LCD display DTMF Decoder for selective call in item 2-A & 2-B-
DTMF decoder & encoder for selective calling & dialing in item 
2-B only- simplex press to talk with Builtin high quality speaker 
mounted in front panel. 

2 Set SSE(Sing)/BPL 

 14. 98/07/2013/5131/1 Induction Motor, Frame size PM 90 L, 1.5 KW, 2 H.P. 1500 
RPM, 415 Volts, 3 Phase, 50 Hz AC Suitable for kirloskar Make 
Induction Motor, Make-kirloskar, ABB, CG or equal. 

6 Nos SSE(M)Elect./BPL 

15. 98/07/2013/5132/1
  

Condenser Water Pump set with motor, pump type end suction 
back pullout, diffrential head-26 mtrs., BKW Water/Liquid- 4.46 
KW, MKW Recommended-5.50 KW, RPM-2900, Suction 
delivery size- 65x50mm casing- cast iron, impeller- cast 
iron,frame size-ND 132S similar to beacon weir make model no. 
BCP 50-130, Make- Beacon weir kirloskar, CG or equal  

1 Set  SSE(M)Elect./BPL  



16. 98/07/2013/5133/1
  

Chiller water pump set with motor, pump type end suction back 
pullout, diffrential head-28 mtrs., BKW water/liquid- 3.32 kw, 
mkw recommended- 3.70 kw, RPM-2900, suction delivery size-
65x40 mm, casing- cast iron, impeller -cast iron, frame size-ND 
100L similar to Beacon weir make model no. BCP 40-160, Make- 
Beacon weir, kirloskar, CG or equal.  

1 Set  SSE(M)Elect./BPL  

17. 98/07/2013/5190/1
  

Fenner Essex Rubber coupling suitable for centrifugal pumpset F-
190. Make: Fenner,Lovejoy of equal.  

100 Nos  SSEE(M)/ HBJ  

18. 98/07/2013/5191/1
  

Fenner Essex Rubber Coupling suitable for centrifugal pumpset F-
225 Make: Fenner, Lovejoy or Equal.  

200 Nos  SSE(Elect/Maint)/HBJ  

19. 98/07/2013/5192/1
  

Leather for foot valve 8 mm thick  130 Kgs.  SSE(Elect/Maint)/HBJ  

 

Conditions:- 
1.Please send seprate quotation envelop for each case & quote case No.& Due date on the top of envelop.Firm Should quote 
rates in words and figure both.  

2.Normal payment term is 100% against receipt note and offer with other payment terms are likly to passed over in general. 

3. Conditional discount (for early payment,delivary at other than specified location etc.) will not be considered for determining 
inter-se-ranking. 

4. Offer valid for less tha 60 days may be ignored, Whenever no validity is quoted, 60 days will be taken.  

5. Give quotation for those items only for which the firm has registered.  

6. Tender should quote the exact percentage of VAT that They will charging extra. 

7. While quoting the rates, tenderer should pass on(by way of reduction in prices) the set off/input tax credit that would become 
available to them by switching over to the system of VAT from the existing system of sales tax,duty stating the quantum of 
such credit per unit of them quoted for. 

8. The suppliers while claiming the payment will furnish following certificate to the paying authorities: " We here by declare 
that additional set offs/input tax credit to the tune of Rs----- has accured and accordingly the same is being passed on to the 
purchaser and to that effect yhe payable amount may be adjusted". 

9. For the state in which the VAT has not yet been introuduced, the existing system of sale tax shall continue. 

10. 100% pament shall be made reciept and acceptance of material by consignee. 

11.Divisional Material Manager Has full right to accept any tender complete or partialy withot assining any reasons. In this 
regard no correspodance shall be made.  
 
 

For On behalf of the President of India 
Divl. Material Manager WCR Bhopal 

Phone No 0755-4001594 

Signature Of Firm With Stamp  
 

 


